NEW ERA HIGH SCHOOL, PANCHGANI
ASSIGNMENT -3

Class VII

Subject

Art and Craft

Topic
Sub Topic

Craft
How to make a flower vase

Time line

3rd week (11May to 16May)

Supplies
needed

A4 size any 2 coloured papers, cutter, scissors, decorative material like buttons
different coloured stars, pins, stickers

Activity

How to make a flower vase?
Step 1 – Cut the Paper Into Pieces.
You need 12.5cm x5cm sized paper strips. Cut 36 pieces of each colour. ( Total
72 pieces)
Step 2- Fold the Paper Strips
* Take any one coloured paper strip and fold it in half longitudinally
*Once again fold it in half, so that the width of the fold is 12.5mm, having
4folds
*Now fold in the middle and then at1/4th portion to form a square
*Finally fold edges inside and make a “V” shape
*We need to fold all 72 pieces like this
Step 3 –Start Connecting The Folded Strips
*Take one pink folded strip and one light green strip
* Insert light green strip through the pink. this will form an “ L” shape with
both coloured strips
*Continue connecting the strips in a Zigzag manner.
Step 4- Make Rings
*Connect 9 pieces of light green to form one length of chain
*Fold the chain to a round shape and insert one end to another to close the ring
*Make 4 such rings with folded strips
Step 5- Close Bottom
*Place one ring on a piece of card board and draw the circular outline
*cut the card board stock to size and attach the bottom with glue
Step 6- Glue all 4 Segments Together
*Glue the edges of each ring and join them together.
*Allow the glue to dry.
Our small paper vase is ready. You can use the vase to keep stationery items on
your table or keep paper flowers in it .

Submission

Scan the picture and send on pravin.ghate@nehs.in for any queries kindly use
the same email id

Subject Teacher: Mr. Pravin Ghate

